
DATASHEET FROM  BOWL XL COUPE 26 CM

This is not an invoice, you will receive an invoice/receipt with the goods.

Hermann Franzen GmbH & Co. KG
Königsallee 42
40212 Düsseldorf, Germany
Telephone: +49 (0)211 - 130 780
Fax: +49 (0)211 - 130 7890
E-mail: info@franzen.de
Internet: www.franzen.de

Bank details:
Hermann Franzen GmbH & Co. KG
IBAN: DE66 3007 0010 0185 1807 00
BIC/SWIFT: DEUTDEDDXXX

Managing Director:
Claus Franzen, Peter Franzen and Stephanie Kluth-Franzen
Commercial register Düsseldorf HRA 1743 / HRB 30424
VAT-ID: DE 121283515

BOWL XL COUPE 26 CM
Serie: Hard Porcelain Serie: round Serie:
26 cm Serie: multicolor Serie: My China -
Paraiso
Order number: 4025223566382
Hersteller: Sieger by Fürstenberg

€350.00 *
Prices incl. VAT plus shipping costs

Ready to ship today, delivery time appr. 1-3 workdays
Also available in our Store at Königsallee 42 in Düsseldorf.

Product information "Bowl XL coupe 26 cm"

Manufacturer: Sieger by Fürstenberg
Series: My China
Decor: Paraíso
Diameter: 26 cm
Height: 10.3 cm
Colors: white, green, pink, yellow, blue
Material: hard porcelain
Dishwasher-safe and microwaveable
Made in Germany

Sieger by Fürstenberg, My China – Paraíso, bowl XL coup 26 cm

The new MY CHINA! Paraíso decor from Sieger by Fürstenberg combines internationally inspired ornaments, architectural-puristic design and
nuanced color combinations. The Extra-Large bowl features the curvaceous coup shape and its minimalist lines are perfectly complemented by a
decor of an eclectic mix of patterns. It has a diameter of 26 cm, is dishwasher-safe and microwaveable. As a single piece or in combination with the
other extraordinary pieces, it is a tribute to cultural diversity and the beauty of nature.

About Sieger – Fürstenberg porcelain manufactory

A modern manufactory with tradition, combining unique craftsmanship with exclusive manufactured porcelain. This is what the name Fürstenberg
has stood for since 1747. At Fürstenberg, the people make the porcelain. With hands and ideas from 265 years of experience in porcelain
production. With premium collections, the manufactory sets new standards in porcelain production. The assortment ranges from tableware series to
gift items and individual designer pieces. The love of porcelain and the passion for craftsmanship are what give Fürstenberg's porcelain objects the
perfect shine.

Related links to "Bowl XL coupe 26 cm"

- Do you have any questions concerning this product?

- Further products by Sieger by Fürstenberg

https://www.franzen.de/en/payment-and-dispatch
https://www.franzen.de/en/store
https://www.franzen.de/en/anfrage-formular?sInquiry=detail&sOrdernumber=4025223566382
https://www.franzen.de/en/sieger-by-fuerstenberg/

